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Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem

By Rev. Dr. Jonathan Lovelady

AUGUST 2019

Connect with Christ, Church and Community!

Psalm 122:1-9 1 A song of ascents. Of David. I re-

joiced with those who said to me, "Let us go to the

house of the LORD." 2. Our feet are standing in your

gates, Jerusalem. 3 Jerusalem is built like a city that

is closely compacted together. 4 That is where the

tribes go up-- the tribes of the LORD-- to praise the

name of the LORD according to the statute given to

Israel. 5 There stand the thrones for judgment, the

thrones of the house of David. 6 Pray for the peace of

Jerusalem: "May those who love you be secure. 7

May there be peace within your walls and security

within your citadels." 8 For the sake of my family and

friends, I will say, "Peace be within you." 9 For the

sake of the house of the LORD our God, I will seek

your prosperity. (NIV)

In this year of emphasizing prayer, I hope you

are praying daily and building this habit in your life.

It is easy, as we go through the year, to allow our

resolve to lapse and determination to drift. This is

why each month I want to remind you of our goal to

pray daily. All of us will have to renew and reener-

gize our efforts as we go through the year. Remem-

ber the words of James: “So admit to one another

that you have sinned. Pray for one another so that

you might be healed. The prayer of a godly person is

powerful. It makes things happen.” (James 5:16

NIRV) We do not always see the power or influence

of our prayers. Prayer, at times, will yield a change

of heart and attitude in us, but other times prayer

will directly influence the lives of others. As I men-

tioned last month, we are people of “instant gratifi-

cation,” we want the thrill of seeing immediate re-

sults. On occasion, God gives us immediate results,

but a deeper purpose of God in prayer is to build our

confidence in His care, presence, and power. We

can depend upon God and He will always be faithful

to His promises.

A July article by Yaroslav Trofimov in the Wall

Street Journal highlighted the rising tide of hatred

towards the Jews (The New Anti-Semitism, Wall

Street Journal, July 12, 2019). There is a trend in

Europe and the United States of increasing violence

towards the Jewish people. It is fueled by world-

wide economic and social disconnect, and the Jews

have been made the “scapegoat” for the current ills.
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It has only been 75 years since previous genera-

tions witnessed the horrors of the Holocaust. It is

hard to imagine the slaughter of 6 million Jews.

During my trip to the Holy Land in 2015, our group

visited the Holocaust museum in Jerusalem. One

of the most moving experiences for me was the

children’s exhibit. During the Holocaust, 1.5 million

Jewish children were killed. The exhibit was in a

small separate building, and as you entered, you

walked down a long hallway which became darker

as you came to the main exhibit. As you ap-

proached the entrance to this room, almost in com-

plete darkness, you could hear a voice reading a

name, gently but methodically. It was the name of

a child that had been killed in a concentration

camp. As you entered the room, the only light was

a single candle, but it was being reflected by the

use of mirrors to appear to be an endless array of

burning flames, like stars in the night sky. I stood

there listening to the names of children, who were

snuffed out like small candles. As I remember this,

tears come to my eyes. It brought home to me the

horror of such hatred. Also, it was a stark realiza-

tion of the power of evil in the human spirit.

In my lifetime, I have also watched Israel

seek to defend itself and maintain its sovereignty.

Today, there are numerous voices that would abol-

ish the Israeli state and give it to the Palestinians.

This has fueled violence, hatred, and armed con-

flict, since this country was formed in 1948. Yet,

the modern voices focus on the injustices of Israel

towards the Palestinians. They always demonize

the Israelis and justify the violent actions of other

groups. During our trip to Israel, we heard through

several organized events the plight of the Palestini-

ans and the Israeli’s unjust treatment. It is appar-

ent that Israel has taken the “eye for an eye” ap-

proach to dealing with this problem, but I began to

wonder what we would do in America if confronted

with the same problem? Also, as I sat through the

second presentation, I began to wonder why we had

not heard the Jewish perspective. It would seem

fair to hear both sides of the issue before seeking

to condemn or demonize one side. One person,

Children’s Memorial at Yad Vashem is a tribute to 1.5 million Jewish children who perished during the Holocaust
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who had written a book on this issue, wanted to

separate the Jews of today from God’s covenant

people of the Hebrew Testament. This is not new.

Many German Christians participated in or ignored

the death camps by calling the Jews “Christ kill-

ers.” This attitude separated the Jews of the

1930s and 40s from the shared biblical story with

the Christians and it justified the horrible things

that would follow.

I don’t think the solution is political but bib-

lical. During this year of prayer, we should be

praying according to Psalm 122. This was written

at the peak of the Jewish monarchy under King

David and King Solomon. Even in this time of rela-

tive peace, the Psalmist encourages God’s people

to “Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem.” We should

take these words to heart. The situation and ten-

sion in Jerusalem should remind us that God is not

finished with the Jewish people or the Jewish

state. It should remind us that hatred is not the

solution. It should lead us to pray that the Jews

see the light of Jesus Christ. We should pray that

our leaders have insight to this problem and seek

to honor God’s will as they deal with these com-

plex issues. This does not mean that we justify all

of Israel’s policies, but we certainly don’t justify

the violence of those seeking to destroy this Jew-

ish nation.

Spend some time this month praying for the

peace of Jerusalem. I think praying for this will

help us to deal with the unrest, the tensions and

injustice in our lives and in our society. It is amaz-

ing what happens when we are willing to pray for

peace and seek God’s heart. We begin to gain a

vision of God’s peace for our own conflicts. This is

my prayer for all of us as we pray for the peace of

Jerusalem. Amen.

In Christ,

Rev. Dr. Jonathan Lovelady

Senior Pastor

St. Johns Presbyterian
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If you have a birthday or a prayer request and you would like it to be in the newsletter, please email
Brittany Harris at sjpc@sjpcjax.org or call the office at (904)384-4501.

Polly Ann Anderson
Judy Dailey

Bill Dunn
Wayne Hollaway

Mal May
Lisa Reinhard
Gayle Tolbert
Polly Walker

Ginny Whitner
Doris Cass

Airen Walker
Virginia Staats
Marylea Russell
Mary Pharr Love

Liz McKean
Mary Samford

Michael Yarbrough

PRAYER
Requests

Elizabeth Austin August 2 London Smith August 17

Sierra Stone August 2 Lauren Fant August 20

Jo Ann Queen August 5 Kevin Hunger August 21

Matt Mosher August 6 Jon Lovelady August 21

Gene Russell August 7 Elisabeth Kibler August 22

Drew Khadivi August 8 Colin Montgomery August 22

Reed Hanigan August 9 Diane McFadden August 23

Charles Stratmann August 10 Howard Staats August 23

James Chambers August 13 Sydney Turner August 24

Ella George August 13 Amelia Barry August 25

Polly Walker August 15 Ashley Smith August 27

Amie Bolton August 16 Norm Abraham August 28

Patti Cassidey August 16 Mallory Wintz August 28

Jon Horne August 16 Julia Fattahi August 31

Grant Smith August 17 Gretchen Kornutik August 31

FAMILY PROMISE
HOST WEEK @ St. Johns

On August 25th, St. Johns will begin its second
week this year hosting families from the
FAMILY PROMISE PROGRAM.

Participating families will stay in the Loft and Kirk House and will
be provided meals that our volunteers have made! During the day, the
families will be at the Family Promise location off site or at their job.
They will come back to St. Johns for their dinner, showers, and to sleep.
We are so happy to help these people who are working to better their
lives. Please welcome them with open arms and keep them and our
volunteers in your prayers. Thank you!

Birthdays
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“The most important job in the world is the making of

another human being; one to whom we have given roots and

wings.” Ashley Montagu

Many years ago, I used to give talks to various groups

about building children’s self-esteem. I used this quote as

my cornerstone, because I firmly believe that with children,

as well as adults, the roots must be firmly in place before

positive, high self-esteem can take place. Roots, as with

plants also, hold us in position in a world full of storms and

high winds of change. They also continually nourish us with

the nutrients we need to survive and grow. Without a strong

root system, plants as well as people cannot flourish and

cannot produce fruit, like apples and peaches, or “love, joy,

peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentle-

ness, and self-control.” (Gal. 5: 22-23)

How do you build a strong root system? The first

thing you need is fertile soil. For people, that includes being

surrounded by God’s words, his people, his goodness, and

his love. Being in church with fellow believers, reading and

studying the Bible, using devotional guides, and hanging out

with other Christians are all ways of creating that fertile soil

in our lives. So too are exposing ourselves to the arts, stop-

ping to look around to see all the beauty that nature holds,

finding things to smile about, listening to the laughter of

children, and reading a good book. Whatever enriches our

lives is adding nutrients to our soil. Just like watering and

fertilizing our plants, the good things we do for others and

ourselves fortify our lives, fattening them up so that we can

thrive and live abundantly. Colossians 2:7 tells us, “So then,

just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live in

him, rooted and built up in him, strengthened in the faith as

you were taught, and overflowing with thankfulness.” (NIV)

Tim Conway of Grace Community Church in San Anto-

nio said in a sermon, “The starting point in the Christian life

is not our love for Christ, but His love for us. When we are

planted in the love that Christ has for us, it will cause

us to respond with love towards Him. We greatly need

to be rooted in the love of Christ so that nothing in this

life can move us.”

I’ve been working in my yard this summer, a

lot! To keep the flower beds looking sharp, I have to

constantly pull weeds. Why, I wonder, do they seem to

grow twice as fast as my flowers?! I’ve learned that, in

order to get rid of the weed, you must pull firmly from

the base of it in order to get its entire root sys-

tem. And some of them are amazingly long and com-

plex. I mean they really have a hold on the soil and do

NOT want to let go! If you don’t get the roots, then all

your effort is for naught—the weed will pop back up

again very shortly, because its roots, its foundation,

has been left intact. So it is with us: when the storms

in our lives mow us down and we find ourselves flat on

our faces, we can get back up again if our core beliefs,

our root system, is there strong for us. That’s one rea-

son I think it is so important to memorize scripture (or

at least know where to find it in the Bible). You can

pull it back out of your head or your Bible and use it as

scaffolding to build you back up and help you to stand

strong once again. Quoting scripture aloud alone is

one of the very best ways to deflect and defeat Satan

as he tries his wily ways to drag us down, make us feel

forgotten and alone, and test our faith and resolve.

I found this on the internet at BibleStudy-

Guide.org and really liked it so I wanted to share it

with you:

Think about this for a minute - Christians are to be

rooted and grounded in love. Paul says: "For this rea-

son I bow my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, from whom the whole family in heaven and

earth is named, that He would grant you, according to

By Lisa Reinhard

Roots and Wings
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By Lisa Reinhard

Roots and Wings

WOMEN'S CLASS Location: “Purple Door Room”/

Room 23 The group is studying The Shack by Wil-
liam Young. Delve into "the theology that frames

the story (Paul Young, The Shack Revisited)."
Contact Heather Griffin at mum-

maw1231@yahoo.com for more information.

FRIENDSHIP BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CLASS
Location: Chapel A study of Christian disciple-
ship, ministry, and understanding God’s call to
each of us. How do we serve God’s people, as

recorded in the Gospels of Mark and Luke? Want
to learn your place of service? Join us. Contact

Diane McFadden at bmdm56@gmail.com for
more information.

NOLAN-PAJCIC CLASS Location: Kindergarten

Room 22 The group is studying 1 Peter Chapter
2. Contact Jim Nolan at james.nolan@gray-

robinson.com or Curry Pajcic at cur-
ry@pajcic.com for more information.

KIRK HOUSE CLASS Location: Kirk House The

group is studying Harmony of the Gospels, a
study of Jesus’ life and teachings from the book
of Luke with added context of the Old Testament
prophecies and the traditions and teachings of

the day. Contact Kevin at kevin-
hunger@gmail.com or Wendi at

wbirdh@comcast.net for more information.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES

the riches of His glory, to be strengthened with might

through His Spirit in the inner man, that Christ may

dwell in your hearts through faith; that you, being root-

ed and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend

with all the saints what is the width and length and

depth and height - to know the love of Christ which

passes knowledge; that you may be filled with all the

fullness of God" (Eph. 3:14-19).

Containing one hundred six words, Ephesians 3:14-19

is one of the most incredible sentences in the Bible. This

sentence represents the beginning of Paul's prayer recorded

in Ephesians 3:14-21. Paul prays for two things:

First: that they are granted strength in the inner man

(spiritual man - heart) by Christ dwelling in their hearts

through faith.

Second: that by being rooted and grounded in love they are

able to comprehend the love of Christ in order to be filled

with all the fullness of God. Likewise, Christians must be

rooted in the love of Christ wherein we feed upon the Lord,

are anchored in the Lord, and are supported by the

Lord. The word translated "grounded" comes from an archi-

tectural term representing a strong foundation - a Christian's

foundation is upon the love of Christ.

That brings to mind a hymn that says, “The church’s

one foundation is Jesus Christ the Lord.” The verse accom-

panies that hymn in our hymnal is I Cor. 3:11,” No one can lay

any foundation other than the one already laid; Jesus Christ.”

If you have a strong foundation, you can then devel-

op the wings of an abundant life with Christ. You are free to

“fly” and discover new things. I hope that, during the month

of August as children and teachers return to school and life

takes on a more structured feel than earlier in the summer,

you will invest the time to make sure your roots are secure

in fertile soil. Only then can you truly soar on wings like ea-

gles.
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Sundays @ 5:00-7:00 PM in

the Loft. The group is middle and

high school combined. Join as they

play games, eat, and study the

Bible.

Sundays @10:00 AM in the

Loft. The class is middle and

high school combined.

August 7

August 18

FOOD SERVICE AT

CLARA WHITE MISSION -TBA

CHURCH WORKDAY -TBA

Contact Chris Kellam

at chris@sjpcjax.org

for more info.
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July 16th marked the one year anni-
versary of the water purification system
that our church installed in La Iglesia Roca
Fuerte (the Strong Rock church) in Bayamo,
Cuba. God is blessing not only the church but the

surrounding community with purified water, Jesus’s
living water.

In a few months another team of missionar-
ies will make the trip to Santiago de Cuba in the
eastern part of Cuba to install a water purification
system in Lavastida Centro Cristiano de Servicio y
Capactacion (Lavastida Christian Service and Train-

ing Center). We are blessed and humbled to serve a
Living God who calls us to care for and love our
brothers and sisters in Christ.

Please keep the Living Waters Team in your
prayers and if you are able, give offerings so that we
are able to continue God’s work in this capacity.
Plus, buy a good meal at The Loop the third Thurs-
day of every month, get your receipt stamped, place
the stamped receipt in the offering and The Loop
donates 10% of the meal to our LWW ministry.

May God’s clean water continue to
flow! Abrazos!

First Anniversary Gathering


